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Light a fire for your 2018 / 2019 planning 

The book, Brains on Fire



Igniting sustainable movements is hard work. It’s building with people, not tools.
Featuring ten lessons you can start building on today, it takes you step by step through 
lessons the authors have learned on how to inspire excitement and engage the 
customers and other stakeholders who will advocate for you.

GOOD QUOTES:  Campaigns vs Movements

“Campaigns have a beginning and an end”

“Movements go as long as kindred spirits are involved”

“A movement is something that is growing. It’s 
something people can identify and get behind, it picks up 
its own momentum.”

The roots take hold. It’s the difference between a four-
week ad buy and a 365-day-per-year engagement.



Is Harborfest not a movement anymore?







What stories are we telling?

■ More than just fun and games ….

– Economic Impact

– Imaging

– City Activation

– Bring the Happy

– Connect People with Common Goals

– Build Partnerships & Bind Communities

– Bring Stakeholders Together

– Conductors of Positive Change

– Position yourself as still being a part of the 
movement!
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Reputation Building:

Festevents supports the BRAND PRINT

We are creating an amazing community where people desire to live, work, and play. 
PURPOSE:

Whether you are a resident, worker, or visitor, Norfolk is an amazing 

place where you feel welcomed, connected, and fulfilled. Here you 

quickly become part of a dynamic and authentic urban waterfront 

community. 

BRAND PROMISE:

Vibrant, Inclusive, Diverse, 

Creative, Innovative, Transform-

ative, Urban, Hip, Nautical, 

Laidback, Fun, and Welcoming. 

PERSONALITY:

WHAT MAKES NORFOLK UNIQUE?

What three words describe Norfolk when compared to other cities? Diversity, 

History and Water. This Wordle
TM

 chart shows the words mentioned most often 

by residents, workers, and visitors in a recent survey. The larger the word, the 

more times it was mentioned. 

Each word in this statement is significant: 

⚓ NORFOLK – The entire city, not just downtown 

⚓ VIBRANT AND HISTORIC PORT CITY – An active port for over 400 years 

⚓ AMAZING PLACE – Norfolk has surprises around every corner 

⚓ CULTURALLY DIVERSE CITIZENS – Living, working, playing together 

⚓ MILITARY AND BUSINESSES – With a shared passion to move Norfolk forward 

⚓ CREATING – Makers and doers actively investing in building something great 

⚓ DYNAMIC – Ever-evolving, growing as a community and city 

⚓ AUTHENTIC – Neighborhoods, port culture, architecture, parks 

⚓ URBAN WATERFRONT – A natural asset that sets Norfolk apart from other cities 

⚓ COMMUNITY – Making Norfolk a welcoming and accepting place for all 

⚓ IN AMERICA – An aspiration to become a most preferred city and destination 

Norfolk’s Story: Our Brand Message Architecture

This document is Norfolk’s story. It was designed by and 

for all the organizations that are responsible for pro-

moting Norfolk’s overall brand or any of Norfolk’s 

premier assets and attractions.   

This brand message architecture serves two very 

important purposes. First, the message blueprint will 

inform, empower, and inspire every organization to 

advance a more seamless story on why people should 

live, work, and play in Norfolk. Second, this template will 

help inform the development of Norfolk’s future 

placemaking and product development initiatives, 

providing guidance on what aligns with and reinforces 

Norfolk’s unique and compelling story.  

This document was created by the Norfolk Collaboratory, 

a crowdsourcing process that included the leaders, staff, 

and boards of dozens of Norfolk’s leading organizations, 

the City Council, and over one thousand engaged stake-

holders, people who live, work, and play in Norfolk. The 

Southeastern Institute of Research provided research 

and strategy development support.  

THE NORFOLK COLLABORATORY
 

A NOTE ON TAGLINES:

“Life. Celebrated Daily.” is Norfolk’s current 

tagline. For this initiative, let’s take a step 

back from using a tagline and see what 

emerges from Norfolk’s creative culture, 

which has already developed community-

inspired expressions like “NFK” and “We’re 

not Norfolking around.” 

Let’s also take this opportunity to refresh 

and update Norfolk’s mermaid, embracing 

different looks and uses. 

Norfolk is an amazing place, a vibrant and historic port city where 

culturally diverse citizens, the military, and businesses are creating the 

most dynamic and authentic urban waterfront community in America. 
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What stories are we telling?

■ Waterfront

■ Positioning

■ Change the order of your promotion –

This rarely seen band from 
a cool city with a really 
unique instrument will be 
performing at the event
(the event is “secondary”)



Reputation Building:

We renamed the Norfolk Jazz Festival to the 

NORFOLK WATERFRONT JAZZ FESTIVAL



We Bring Life to Norfolk

...and so much more











How do we create new?  
Refresh? Sustain?

Traditions
■ Parade of Sail

■ Pirates

■ Fireworks

■ Live Music

■ Food & Bev

■ Ship Tours

New Ideas
■ Technology

■ Popular Themes

■ Anniversaries

■ A new way to view or 
experience the traditions …

■ Intimate / V-VIP Experience



How do we create new?  
Refresh? Sustain?

Traditions
■ Parade of Sail

New Ideas
■ Technology

■ Popular Themes

■ Anniversaries

■ A new way to view or 
experience the 
traditions …







Brands are having to INFUSE 
themselves!







Who can you infuse your event 
with?  Collaborate with?

■ Artists

■ Chefs

■ Musicians



Get Away – Go to Other Events

■ Miami … S O B E Food & Wine Show

■ Charleston (SC) Food & Wine Show

■ And, what is important to our city and state …











Festevents Videos



Celebrating 100 Years of 
Leonard Bernstein With Virginia 
Arts Festival

https://whro.org/radio/opening-night/1292-celebrating-100-years-of-leonard-bernstein-with-virginia-arts-festival


Bernstein

■ This year the Virginia Arts Festival’s 22nd season brought 

distinguished performing artists to the Hampton Roads area. 

The season kicked off with Bernstein at 100, a tribute to 

famed composer, conductor, and teacher Leonard Bernstein. 

Virginia Arts Festival’s production was part of a worldwide 

celebration that commenced at the Kennedy Center last year. 

Over 2,000 performances on six different continents honored 

Bernstein in celebration of what would have been his 100th 

year.







SHOULD WE THINK 
LIKE THEME PARKS?

Sell what is new?  What is the latest and greatest attraction!?!?



Wonder Woman Golden Lasso 
Coaster — Six Flags Fiesta Texas    San Antonio

Experience the power of Wonder Woman with the world’s first 
single rail coaster. Cars will lasso around one 15.5-inch-wide 
steel track for a thrilling non-stop journey of twists, turns and 
drops that will leave your stomach in the sky.



Lego City Deep Sea Adventure —
Legoland California Resort



Infinity Falls – Seaworld Orlando



Mardi Gras Hangover — Six Flags Great 

America Gurnee, Illinois
The world’s largest loop coaster will stand over 100 feet tall. Riders face 
each other as they spin around and around the insanely tall loop, hoping 
the after effects feel slightly less than the ride’s namesake.

From Travel+Leisure

Photos courtesy of IAAPA



Themes We Can Use

■ Super Heroes

■ Weather (Twisters, Volcanos, Lightening)

■ Adventure

■ “World’s First”

■ Lifestyle (Mardi Gras)

■ Humor / Comedy

■ Time Travel

■ Discovery



Simple Ideas and Themes Can Work

■ Carpool Karaoke

■ Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee





TAPING INTO 
NOSTALGIA

Some traditions end – can we capitalize on them?



Theme parks count on mournful 
visitors to take one last ride aboard 
dying attractions

■ From the Los Angeles Times



Four years ago, Six Flags Magic 
Mountain in Valencia launched a 
campaign to herald the closure of 
its giant wooden roller coaster, 
Colossus. The ride underwent a 
nine-month makeover with new 
steel tracks that allowed for barrel 
roll inversions and a near-vertical 
drop. The ride was redubbed 
Twisted Colossus.





WHAT ARE THE BIG 
GUYS DOING WELL?

What can we learn (copy and maybe even make better)?!?



50TH

ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE OPEN
What are the big guys doing well?



US Open New Logo



Sponsor Activation
■ AMEX BAND – UNLOCKING EXCLUSIVE US OPEN BENEFITS 

WITH A TAP

This year, the USTA has introduced more contactless payment 

options throughout the US Open experience. As the Official 

Payments Partner, American Express is launching the Amex 

Band, a contactless payment option for eligible Card Members, 

which lets Card Members pay for purchases and unlock 

experiences with the tap of their wrist.



THE WORLD CUP
What are the big guys doing well?



IKEA acknowledged that the World Cup can 
completely divide the living room and developed a 
set of couches to reflect this.
One couch allows a household occupant to turn 
their back on the TV, whereas the other sofa can 
separate to accommodate opposing factions.





EVERYDAY PEOPLE 
AND ACTIONS

Even the big guys are using them (us) …



Nike’s global campaign this year chose to forego the standard parade of 
famous faces and focus heavily on Brazil and its street football traditions. The 
result is a campaign that feels more gutsy and authentic than other glitzy 
outcomes, but the specific nature of the spot carries risks.

https://www.system1research.com/blog/the-5-best-world-cup-ads-2018



Papa John’s Pizza did the same …



WE ARE SORRY, 
WE CAN DO BETTER

Trust - Public Relations is Still Needed

WELLS FARGO, UBER, FACEBOOK





YOU CAN ALWAYS 
GO RETRO

80’s Music, Costumes, Specific Colors, 

Fonts, Styles can always be back in style!









Mid Century Modern Design

■ Restaurant Design

■ Home Decor



OLD SCHOOL 
THINKING

A simple, small, local event can be 

BIG TIME!





Date/Time

Date(s) - 07/24/2019

All Day

Wednesday July 24, 2019

At “slack tide” – Time to be announced at a later date by Chincoteague 

Volunteer Fire Company. The Chincoteague Ponies will swim across the 

Assateague Channel just south of Memorial Park (7427 Memorial Park Dr, 

Chincoteague Island, VA 23336) on the east side of Chincoteague Island. 

There is no charge by the Chincoteague Volunteer Fire Company for 

parking or seeing the ponies swim.

Discover the Spirit of Chincoteague Island

Chincoteague Island, Virginia’s only resort island, is perhaps the most beautiful island on Virginia's 

Eastern Shore. World famous for its oyster beds and clam shoals, Chincoteague is the gateway to the 

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge which is located on the Virginia side of Assateague Island. 

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge is also home to the world famous Chincoteague Ponies and an 

award winning beach at Assateague Island National Seashore.





Gather - Celebrate a Small Tradition



Gather – Antares Rocket Launch



“The District”





ART & IMAGERY 
EVERYWHERE

Life Water



Learn about the artist …
Watch a video on the design …









IN-STADIUM 
SERVICES

Food & Beverage Focus





GOOD ADVERTISING 
AND PROMOTIONS





Don’t ever 
say Bryce 
Harper 
never did 
anything 
for you, 
Nationals 
fans.

From the Washington Post



Bryce Harper, MLB All Star Game









Budlight Refrigerators 
Cleveland Browns Football

■ Before the 2018 NFL season, Bud Light unveiled a seemingly 
ridiculous promotion: coolers full of free beer for Cleveland 
Browns fans to drink—all the team had to do was win a game. 
Easy, right?

■ Unfortunately for thirsty fans, the team was having a hard 
time scraping together a victory. Until Thursday night, the 
Browns hadn't won a game in 635 days--that is, not since 
2016.

■ To set the promo in motion, beer fridges filled with Bud Lights 
had been scattered around the Cleveland metropolitan area, 
secured with chains and adorned with the motivational 

phrase: "When the Browns 
win, Cleveland wins."

https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/bud-light-s-cleveland-browns-victory-fridge-a-pr-win/314622/
https://247sports.com/nfl/cleveland-browns/Article/Bud-Light-victory-fridge-locations-Browns-122262336/




Bank on Credit Unions!
The Military is Mobile!
Healthy Sponsorships back in 
Health Care!

■ United States Air Force

■ United States Marines

■ Navy Federal

■ ABNB



IDEAS AND TRENDS 
ARE ALL AROUND US!

We the consumers are creating them!





WE ALL STILL WANT 
TO BE A PART OF THE 

ACTION! 
Even if only to film it on our cell phone for social media!





BE GREAT CONTENT!
Someone is going to do something great today – why can’t it be you!?!  

Why can’t it be us?!?



BONUS MATERIAL!
Good ideas, products and services!



SURPRISE & DELIGHT .. Rainworks Seattle



Pima Air & Space



Good Terms, Names & Quotes

Inspiration Village

Experience something you have never experienced

Include your area code in the name of an event 901-Fest for Memphis in May

Surprise and Delight

Civic Play – Civic Play connects people to places

Co-Creators

Find yourself by losing your way

For good sponsorship / sports marketing buzz words:

http://www.sportsbusinessdaily.com/Journal/Issues/2016/03/28/In-

Depth/Roundtable.aspx

http://www.sportsbusinessdaily.com/Journal/Issues/2016/03/28/In-Depth/Roundtable.aspx


As Caty Burgess, senior vice president for media strategies at the CW 

television network, said, “Is the question, ‘What is an ad?’ or ‘What isn’t an 

ad?’”

SPONSORSHIP

1. Continued customization … REACH, PASSION, ENGAGEMENT!

2. A 2nd touch-point / viewing platform / second screen (such as a screen or 

device or both)

3. More & deeper branded content (think about TV shows that have product 

placement and brands / services within the show) “Goose Island IPA has signed 

on to sponsor our hit series ‘Casual’ and integrate into the show,” Mr. Naylor said. And in the 

current season of “The Mindy Project,” he added, “not only does Mindy fall in love with her new 

Microsoft Surface Book, but she also gets to escape the city in her newly designed Lexus RX.”

4. Sponsors need to speak directly to our audiences

5. Expanded shared equity (sharing in social media)

6. Sponsors also need to own their own content (Can it turn into good video?)

7. Wearable technology, ie, wristband or watch

8. Don’t go back … sell value & impact and not guilt!

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4577466/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2211129/


https://getcatchbox.com/


